PROTECTING THE PUBLIC &
ADAPTING TO THE PANDEMIC
DELIVERING FOOD, BUILDING HOSPITALS.
PROVIDING SECURITY & EDUCATING OUR CHILDREN
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Editor’s note: Normally our newsletters include
information about new tactics and techniques
for disseminating public education messages.
However, in this issue we are featuring the
admirable work that our clients are performing
to keep the public safe and to provide
mission-related services to their constituents.

A NEWSLETTER ON TOPICAL SOCIAL ISSUES
ARMY
NATIONAL
GUARD

Depending upon where you live,
it is likely you will see members
of the Army National Guard in all
U.S. states and territories helping
local governments deal with the
effects of the pandemic. Some
specific Guard missions in local
communities include:
Logistics- If people are struggling
to get regular access to food,
the Guard distributes pallets of
emergency rations.
Security/Communications National Guard troops can help
control crowds, support local
law enforcement and provide
advanced communications systems
for emergencies. This includes large radios and
teleconferencing equipment so that leaders across
local, state, and federal governments can stay in
touch, even in the most remote areas.
Medical assistance- The National Guard has
physicians who can assist with the medical side of
the coronavirus response. If some hospitals require
more doctors to treat a growing flow of patients,

the Guard can provide that assistance. And if
hospitals get full, National Guard members can
build new field hospitals or retrofit existing facilities
like stadiums or hotels to take
care of more patients. For more
information, go to:
nationalguard.com.

DAV RELIEF
FUND FOR
VETERANS

DAV is a nonprofit charity that provides a lifetime of support for veterans of all
generations and their families, helping more than 1 million veterans in positive,
life-changing ways each year.
Annually, the organization provides more than 600,000 rides to veterans
attending medical appointments and assists veterans with well over 200,000
benefit claims. In 2019, DAV helped veterans receive more than $21 billion
in earned benefits. DAV’s services are offered at no cost to all generations of
veterans, their families and survivors.
The COVID-19 crisis is hitting America’s
veterans especially hard. To address this
tragic situation, DAV has created highly
emotional TV PSAs to build support for the
DAV COVID-19 Relief Fund.
The PSAs highlight veterans’ hardships as
they face this crisis. Many have lost their
jobs or their businesses. More than half are
over 60. And many have disabilities and
chronic health conditions. As a leading nonprofit charity, DAV has been helping
veterans for over 100 years. But today, the need is greater than ever and ask
people to donate by going to: DAV.org/helpvets.

4H’S
FORWARD
FUND

Young people are experiencing a world of uncertainty as they navigate the impact
of COVID-19. Fifty-five million school children have been impacted by school
closures and need our help, especially the seven million
who do not have internet access in the United States.
4H continues to support the six million young people
we serve in every county and parish and all kids who
need educational resources. Through a network of
500,000 volunteers, 3,500 4H professionals, more
than 100 universities and America’s Cooperative
Extension System, 4H is working diligently to to
fulfill our mission as communities across America
experience the impact of school closures.
4H is committed to providing free and low-cost online
and print educational resources to support students
and families while schools and clubs remain closed. To support youth across
all communities, with or without internet access, to ensure all kids have access
to the necessary resources and meaningful learning opportunities as the crisis
grows, they have created the FOURWARD FUND. Please visit 4-h.org to
learn more.

BOYS TOWN

In these trying times, the compassionate care Boys Town provides is more
important than ever.
Across the country, kids and adults are performing acts of kindness for others,
sparking hope and encouragement. They’re teaching all of us that we can
practice and contribute to “community closeness,” even from a distance.
For example, kids on the Boys Town
campus write letters to Veterans to express
appreciation for their military service.
To help both parents and students, Boys
Town offers a wide variety of educational
tools and resources to help get through
the current pandemic, including videos on
COVID-19, Depression and Understanding
Happiness, a Bulletin Board where youth
can share their thoughts with their peers
and a complete series of parenting guides.
To learn more, go to:
boystown.org.

CONSUMER
PRODUCT
SAFETY
COMMISSION

CPSC’s mission is to protect the public from dangerous consumer products through
science, investigation, corrective action and communication. During these times of
uncertainty, when people are spending so much time indoors, our homes need to
be a safe place.
Families need to be able to
identify and handle hidden
hazards in their home that
can cause injury or death.
In response to the current
crisis, CPSC has created
a series of Home Safe
Checklists, which provide
simple, clear steps to
keep families safe which
include:.
• Home Safe with Children
• Home Safe with Seniors
• Home Safe for Everyone
Go to: cpsc.gov to learn more.

THE
NATIONAL
MS
SOCIETY

The National MS Society helps people affected by multiple sclerosis and their
families overcome the physical, mental and financial challenges created by the
Corona virus.
The Society has compiled resources and information to connect people with MS
to housing, utilities, food, prescriptions, treatment and care solutions as well as
additional information about loss of income and employment and tax assistance.
The Society’s Find Doctors and Resources Tool connects people living with MS
to healthcare providers, emotional support, legal resources, financial assistance,
mobility & accessibility services, home care & housing,
and medical & assistive equipment. For more
information, go to: nms.org/coronavirus.

SOCIAL
SECURITY
ADMINISTRATION

SSA has created a special website at https://www.ssa.gov/coronavirus/#anchor6
to answer any questions about any aspect of Social Security payments, including
special economic impact payments being sent to those individuals and families
which qualify. One of their most helpful websites pertaining specifically to Corona
virus payments is at: ssa.gov/coronavirus.

U.S. AIR FORCE

As the premier organization defending our country’s space, the Air Force also is
providing extensive support to battle the coronavirus including:
• The 312th Training Squadron’s Special Instruments Training course instructors
have begun using their skills to 3D print prototypes to supply the medical
facilities in the area with N95 face masks and face shields.
• The Air Force Reserve mobilized medical personnel
across the nation to go to McGuire Air Force base in,
New Jersey, to help with the fight against COVID-19
in New York City.
• In the state of Washington, Air and Army National
Guard members are providing critical support to food
banks that need help getting food to some of the
most vulnerable citizens of the state.
• Air Force physicians have been working in
coordination with the Dayton, Ohio medical
community on a new drug protocol for
COVID-19 patients.

Aboard a U.S. Air Force C-17
Globemaster Ill, a transportation
isolation system is used to
transport patients with highly
contagious diseases.

• The Air Force Genetics Center of Excellence is
working to sequence SARS-CoV-2 genome in effort
to find a vaccine.

WORLD
VISION

The impact of the ongoing #COVID19 crisis is exacerbating the complex issues
that vulnerable children and communities across
Africa had been facing before the disease hit the continent.
However, the mission remains unchanged: encouraging hope, empowering
communities and improving children’s lives, even in the midst of a global
pandemic.
World Vision is active on the ground
across 26 countries in Africa in
collaboration with local authorities,
frontline health workers, academic
institutions, faith leaders, and local
NGOs.
World Vision’s food and cash assistance
in South Sudan alone has assisted over
872,000 people in 2019 including more than 98,000 children being
provided with healthy meals at the school feeding programs across
the country. The number of children was increased to 183,000
in 2020, but was interrupted when schools closed due to the
coronavirus. Plans are to restore these programs and allow children to
have their meals despite the lockdowns.

Goodwill
COMMUNICATIONS
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SUMMER CABLEPAK
Our latest CablePAK will be
distributed to 1,100 local cable
systems, Multiple Systems
Operators, PBS stations and
national cable networks in
June. Participants include:
Army National Guard,
Boys Town, DAV, National
Multiple Sclerosis Society
and Air Force.
To view PSAs included
in the service, go to:
GoodwillCablePAK.com.
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